
 

 

SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

Class V 

Dear Parent 

Warm Greetings! 

The Summer vacation is round the corner. It is the time of the year when you get an opportunity to 
spend the maximum time with your child. For students, it is the best time to relax and pursue their  
hobbies. 

The holiday engagement has been planned as per CBSE’s guidelines to pair states and union 
territories for Art integrated learning and project work. The theme for the same is in sync with the 
State  - NAGALAND. Students can explore this state by surfing the relevant internet sources or by 
moving into the world of virtual tours. The purpose of the given assignments is to enhance the 
learning skills of our young Krishnites in a connected and lively way.  

Note- 

• All to maintain a A4 size project file common for all subject’s holiday homework. 

• Students to read any one story each of English and Hindi for the story narration activity scheduled 
post the Summer break. 

SUBJECT INNOVATION  & ART INTEGRATION LEARNING 
ENGLISH 1. "The first rule of sustainability is to align with natural 

forces, or at least try not to defy them. “What are some 
things that you can do in your home, school and local 
community to minimize your use of energy ,prepare "My 
Eco friendly Journal" for the same . Paste pictures of 
different ways and write few lines for each way. 
2. Read the book 'The Adventure of Tom Sawyer' and write 
about your favourite character in about 100 words. Also 
make its book cover. 

After completion the mentioned 
assignment, students to pick up any 10 
words from 
Their writing and frame simple 
sentences in 3 in 1 notebook. Guidance 
and motivation to be 
Provided by the parents in order to 
enhance the imaginative and writing 
skills of the absorbers. 

HINDI भारतीय संगीत म यु  क ह  पाँच संगीत वा यं  का िच  िलख 
या िचपकाएँ। कुछ दो 
संगीत वा यं  का वणन कर. 
ि तीय. क ा म तुत करने के िलए नागालड के कसी भी 
गायना मक लोकगीत या लोकगीत को याद कर। 
 

उ खत असाइनमट को पूरा करने के 
बाद, छा ो ंको इनम से कोई भी 10 श  
चुनने होगें 
उनका लेखन और सरल वा ो ंको 3 इन 
1 नोटबुक म े म करना। होने के िलए 
मागदशन और ेरणा 
अवशोषको ंकी क नाशीलता और लेखन 
कौशल को बढ़ाने के िलए माता-िपता ारा 
दान िकया गया। 

 



 

MATHEMATICS ACTIVITY 1: India is a country comprising of 28 states and 8 
union territories, a total of 36. Read the following table 
given for the population of 7 out of them and answer the 
questions 

S. 
No.  

State Population 

1 Rajasthan 68548437 
2 Haryana 25351462 
3 Assam 31205576 
4 Kerala 16787941 
5 Lakshadweep 64473 
6 Delhi 33406061 
7 Uttar Pradesh 199812341 

1. Put commas and write the population of the above 
mentioned states/union territories in Indian and as well as 
in International system of numeration.  
2. Write the expanded form of the population of Delhi, 
Kerala and Lakshadweep.  
3. Write the population of the following states and write 
the next 5 numbers by skipping counting as indicated. (i) 
Rajasthan (skip counting by 100000) (ii) Haryana (skip 
counting 1000000) (iii) Uttar Pradesh (skip counting by 
10000000) 
ACTIVITY II (i) Write the average temperature of Rajasthan 
and Nagaland from January to December (in degree Celsius 
) in the given table: 

MONTHS RAJASTHAN NAGALAND 
(ii) Arrange the temperature of Rajasthan in ascending 
order and Nagaland in descending order 
 

Students to write the names of any five 
aquatic animals or water sports in 3 in 
1 notebook 
Followed by the counting of letters in 
each word and writing the parallel 
number name. For 
Example - tortoise – 8 – eight. 

SCIENCE 1. Staple food is food which is available locally and 
consumed by the people of that region.  Find out about 
staple food of Rajasthan and Nagaland. Compare and 
analyse why the staple food of the states differs. 
Draw/Paste pictures for the same.  
2. Make a skeleton using different types of pasta (unboiled) 
or any other material available. (A sample picture is given 
for your reference). Identify the name of joints found in the 
circled parts of the body in the 2nd picture and write them. 

Learn all the book and notebook work 
for the Chapters in Periodic 1.  
Complete your copy work neatly and 
cover the same. 

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE 

Make a file  which shows a comparative study of Rajasthan 
and Nagaland (touch all points mentioned below). First 
should have the title “Comparative study of Rajasthan and 
Nagaland” and your full name, class and section. Include 
the following topics:  
1. The landforms of these states  
2. Type of soil and crops  
3. Climatic conditions and annual rainfall  
4. Type of houses built and materials used in construction. 
5. Handicrafts 

 



 

ART (Drawing) Draw and colour the beautiful Landscape drawing (with any 
color medium on A 4/ A 3 size sheet) which depict the 
natural scenery, focusing on the ground and sky as 
well as trees, mountains, and water of Nagaland. You can 
also illustrate the measures for significantly reducing 
marine pollution of all kinds, in particular from land-based 
activities and to conserve coastal and marine eco system. 

___________________________ 

GENREAL 
KNOWLEDGE  

On A4 sheet write your introduction with picture point 
wise. 
On another sheet draw a family tree and write all relations 
name with what you call them.   

Learn the names and details you have 
prepared in the A4 sheet. 

VALUE 
EDUCATION 

Take a selfie with parents and write on a A4 size sheet the 
values you have got from them. 

Learn all the book and notebook work 
for the Chapters in Periodic 1.  

COMPUTER 
STUDIES 

Create an “e-Book Cover” using Ms Word or any digital 
platform like Canva software on topic “Affordable and 
clean energy.” 
Give suitable title to the book related to the topic. Take the 
print on A4 size sheet of the same for submission. 

Learn all the spellings of Devices in 
Computer. 

 

’

READING TIPS TO DEVELOP GOOD READING HABIT 

❖ Make reading a daily habit. 

❖ Create a reading space. 

❖ Read newspaper daily. 

❖ Re-read favourite books. 

❖ Read the books of your level and interest. 

❖ Keep a dictionary (suggested OXFORD Mini or Pocket Dictionary) and search the difficult 
words. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 


